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EDITORIALS:
More Interest-A Play
Our Gfol Course
Will the Election Commiseion

Serve Its Purpose? T H SOU'WESTER
Student [eckly Publication of Southu'enutrn at Memphis

SUPPORT THE COLLEGE CAM-
PAIGN BY A GENEROUS

PLEDGE
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STUDENT BODY TO VOTE ON CAMPUS SELECT
Student Council Handles
Lynx Contributions To
Southwestern' Campaign

DRIVE FORMALLY OPENS TONIGHT

Students Asked To Contribute $1,000 Toward $50,000
Needed; Mr. Reinhardt Of New York

Directs Campaign

Southwestern students have been asked to contribute $1000.00 toward the

$5,0000.00 goal set by the campaign committee as Memphis' contributions to

the current expenses of the college for 1936. The Student Council is handling

the pledges of the students, under the leadership of Curtis Johnson, president

of the Southwestern Student Body.
The Memphis campaign will be for-'.-- - - -- --___

mally opened tonight with a dinner
at the Gayoso Hotel when leading
business men and women gather to
discuss plans for the annual drive.
The drive is to last from February 7th
until the 17th. Thc campaign com-
mittee has brought Mr. H. F.,Rein-
hardt, of Ward. Wells and Dreshman
of New York City, to Memphis as
director of the city campaign. Head-
quarters have been opened at 152 Mad-
ison Avenue.

A promotional dinner for the cam-
paign was held January 28th at the
Gayoso Hotel, when more than three
hundred leading Memphians met to
promote plans. Mr. A. H. Stone, Tax
Commissioner of the state of Missis-
sippi, was the guest speaker.

This campaign is an annual affair
and is put on to provide facilities for
current expenses of the college for the
coming fiscal year. The $50,000.00 does
not represent the total amount needed
by the college, but this sum is the
amount asked of the people of Mem-
phis to help keep the college run-

(Continued on Pagee 2)

BAND PRACTICES
FOR CARNIVAL

Professor Tuthill Urges Bet-
ter Attendance

At the regular band rehearsals last
Tugeday morning and Wdneday
night, Professor Tuthill gave the band
members Instructions for the prepara-
tion for the coming Cotton Carnival.

Jn addition to laying down rules for
attendance at rehearsals. Professor
Tuthill stated that the band will begin
practicing concert music in addition
to Its marches.

It was also hoped that the band will
be in shape to carry on a major part
of the early broadcasts from South-
western over WMC.

Although it had not definitely been
decided at the writing of this article,
plans were materializing for a joint
concert of all bands in the carnival
under the direction of Professor Tut-
hill.

There are still several Instruments
in the band that have not been taken
up by students. ;Prof. Tuthill wishes
that anyone interested in learning any
of these instruments communicate
with him at once.

20 MEN TAKE
SALES COURSE

Prof. Atkinson Will Teach
Insurance Course

Under the auspices of the American
College of Life Underwriters, Profes-
sor W. R. Atkinson is teaching a spe- i
cial class in "Life Insurance Sales-
manship." The class of approximate-
ly 20 members who are Memphis in-

surance salesmen meets Monday eve-
nings from 7:30 to 9 in Room 108,
Science Hall,

Some of the topics covered in the

course are: motives for buying life
insurance, strategy in selling, manag-
ing the interview, and service to pol-
icy holders.

The course for the first semester.
which has just been completed under
the tutelage of Professor R. S. Pond.
was "Life Insurance Fundamentals."
These are two of a series of courses
which include: "General Education
(economics, government, and sociolo-
gy): Law, Trusts, and Taxes; and
Finance. The course for the second

semester will start February 10 and
end May 18.

KAPPA SIGMA ELECT
SEMESTER OFFICERS

Louis A. Duffee was elected Grand
Master o Kappa Sigma fraternity
Monday night. Other officers elected
were: Dorsey Barefield. Grand Pro-

curator; Hilliard Jordan, Grand Mas-

ter of Ceremonies; Charles Taylor,

Grand Scribe: Marion Cobb, Grand
Treasurer; Thayer Houts and Ed Mc-
Cormick, Guards. William Bethea

was elected to assist Marion Cobb as

Treasurer.
Formal initiation will be held Mon-

day night, Feb. 10.

MEN'S BIBLE CLASS
TO HEAR DR. DIEHL

The Men's Bible Class will hold its
regular weekly meeting Sunday at

':30 P.M. in the Calvin Hall social

room.
Dr. Charles E. Diehl will be the

guest speaker for the evening.
All men students are urged to at-

tend.

The N. Y. A. students of South looked over. II
western, are due a bit of praise fot $1,600, and betai
their' recent work in mounting, clean- ages of neglec
ing, and generally repairing a long hampered its us
lost telescope recently found in the The N. Y. A
basement of the Science Building to see whAt ti

This telescope has an almost roman- some of the co
tic story back of Its discovery With a fair an
When Southwestern was moved from the big telescop

Clarksville to Memphis, ten years ago, order.
this telescope was packed and shipped When In Cia
also. During the moving, and un- gazer" was used
packing, the big "spyglass" was lost partment. At pr
and stayed lost during the past dec- no astronomy
ad: ftelescope now

One recent afternoon while check- Mion, ewhere tU
big roer the chefial e jidpinidiet in see it.
theb; aeinent, ihe big ~gaa s w*as di- Oane of the N
co usred in a bed of ?roarbMUI and dirt it took ten yea
by Mr. Relow, and Piotesaors wanx 'mtsbe..regad-i
and Rhodes. It was dragged from its too bad of sone

long hibernation into the light sad **oand here."

, ~-: ,'

"No gift too large, no gift too small,
For us to win, we need them all."

(An Editorial)

Beginning today and continuing for ten days, Southwes-

tern will go through one of the most crucial periods of its

history. During this time, a corps of workers will be doing

their bet to raise $50,000 in subscriptions to assure the

operating of-the college for another year.

Setting a precedent, Mr. H. F. Reinhardt-following a

mutual decision of the campaign officials-made a clear-cut

anl fair appeal to the students of tie college to aid the suc-

cess of the campaign by student donations.

"To be able-to say to the campaign organization at its

opening meeting on Friday that every member of the Faculty,

Student Body, ani Staff of Southwestern is joining his or her

gift to the gifts and efforts of the workers in the campaign is
one sure way to obtain maximum results, and to fire the or-

ganization with the enthusiasm anid d(etermination which will

spell victory."
No trier words could be spoken in regard to a drive of this

kind. Mr. Reinhardt is iot asking too much when he expects

_each student to give up, at least, the price of one movie a

week to aid the vital campaign.
The thousand dollar goal set for the Student Body will fade

to an insignificant sum if every student would resolve to"give

what he feels is the right and fair amount to give."

Approximately three hundred and fifty business and pro-

fessiotnal men have been enirolledi in a campaign organizationi

to solicit subscriptions fromi Memphis citizens. They will comb1)

the city during the ten dlays of the drive. Your initial donation

w ill furnish the impetus needed to carr them on to success.

They are giving their time and effort for you. The least

yont can dois give then encoiragemetnt ani supIport.

AUDITION FOR
WMC JOB HELD

Winner Will Receive Work
As Announcer

A golden opportunity awaits some PRESS GROUPSSouthwestern "student. Radio Station

Sou'wester's Popularity
Electjons Will Be Held
Monday And Tuesday

CORONATION BALL FEBRUARY 15TH

INominations Will Be Made By Ballot In Supply Store
Monday; Run-off Of Two Highest Tuesday;

Polls Open Until 1 P.M.

Miss Southwestern will be chosen next week in the third annual popu-
larity contest to be held on the campus, Five other selections will also be
made at the same time, and these will be announced in the Co-ed edition of
the Sou'wester next week. The announce'ment of Miss Southwestern will he
the feature of the Coronation Ball on February 15th.

- - C Nominations will be made Monda'.

morning by preferential vttng in theCOLLEGE CLUB book store. Ballots will be available
Iduring the morning for voting, and asAT PARKVIE W each student votes, his or her name
will be checked off the student list.

A un off will be held. Tuesday morn-
IColey Stoltz's Orchestra To ing for final selections. Mimeographed

Play Iballots will be available both' days.

SThe six student selectidns 'to6 he

dance of the new year tonight at
the Parkview Hotel from 9 till 1. Mu-
sic will be furnished by Coley Stoltz's
orchestra featuring Snooky Landrum
as soloist. There will be four no-
breaks and three specials.

Among those planning to attend are:
Jane Grymes with Cliff Mabie: Lu-
cille Woods with Herbert Pierce;
Lola Sale with Billy Walker; Claudia
Yerger with Cameron Clough: Marjo-
rie Jennings with Tommy Mathis:
Frances Martin with Louis Chenault;
Nell Thompson with Jack Terry: Eliz-

Iabeth Cobb with Carroll Varner:
Elizabeth Pearce with Jack Moore;
Ann Maury with Jack Pilkington:
Alice Hagler with McKay Boswell;
Rebecca Laughlin with David Flow-

WMC on Saturday and Wednesday MEETuinr ers Josephine Ingram with Jack
held auditions for over fifty men stu- MH R 'Strongheart; Cecile Luton with George

dents. 'the purpose of these auditions Sheats; Martha Moore with Curtis

was to select a part-time radio an- Johnson: Rose Lynn Barnard with

nouncer for the station. SQuthwestern Will Be Host Tommy Fuller; Jane Bray with Ed

From this large group of prospec- T(Mays; Jane Grymes with Cliff Maybe:

tive announcers, a smaller group who To School Delegates !Marjorie Jennings with Tommy Math-

seem best fitted for this type of work Tl is: Roberta Smithwick with Sam Hill.
STwo press conventions will be held

will be selected. Out of the smaller
group the winner will be taken. These onemphishduing t othwefArl
seections are based on the qulity o ou Y. C. A. STARTS
voice which the student has and the The Mississippi Valley High SchoolDRIVE
manner in which he presents his Association convention, which met at
speech which is in the form of com- Southwestern last year, will again The Y.W.C.A. drive for new mem-
mercial radio announcement adver- abers will begin next week. On Mon-

mercial at the College on Friday and
tising some product. Saturday, April 3rd and 4th, and dele-daydand Tuesday, there will be a table

The first audition was held at the t cose wh lzbh b igates from Alabama, Mississippi, Ark-nthec r E h
WMC studios on Saturday afternoon charge. All those desiring to become

ansas and Tennessee are expected.,
before the entire staff of announcers The Southern Student Government members should register there. The

and technicians. Among those who dues are fifty cents each semester.
and College Press Convention is to be

tried out were: Leslie Buchman, Bruce held at the Peabody Hotel on Thurs- Other plans will be discussed at the

Crill, Curtis Johnson, Edward Hutch- meeting Wednesday nIght. February

inson, Kalford ?tadcllffe, Richard da dyn a yAi t 12, at 6 o'clock. Dr. C. W. Polk will
17th and 1th, lo rageet ilb

Thomas, Robert Armstrong. David aspeak. Also, arrangements will be
The registration fee for delegates

Flowers, Louis Chenault, Jim Merrin, will be $5.00 and the rates at the Pea- made to fulfill the heart's desire of

Henry Nail, and Herbert Bingba n. body will be $12.50, including the those children for whom the Y.W.C.A.

The second audition was held In meals. Curtis Johnson is in charge made a happy Christmas possible-

Hardie Auditorium. Among these stu- of the arrangements.they will be taken to the zoo.

dents that tried out were: Hai'ey This convention was held In New
Heidelberg. Frank Goodlett, Maurice Orleans last year where three hundred WOULD A MILLION
Carlson, Hinky Jones, Harvey Jones, delegates were present from sixteen
Wells Awsumb, Henry Hammond, Joe southern states. PHILANTHROPIST
McCoy, Harold Harber, Milton Smith, Louis Duffee will have charge of
Macon Smith, Ewing Carruthers, the advertisers exhibits. "f I Had a Million Dollars" has ben
Thomas McLemore, Cecil Warde, Eu-

____________________ sung by young and old all through
gene Grissom, Ben Lewis, Ed Atkin- es the time Eve surprised
son. Henry Turner, Ralph Brown, GREEKS ANNOUNCE Adam, eromto the present day.
Jack Pilkington, Henry Mobley, - MID.TERM PLEDGES To coe to think of it, what would
ford Herbert, Harry Webb, Rand Mc-

Innes, Abe Pletcbnow, and Tommy The following students were pledged you do with a million dollars? If
Mitchell.bythe arowin fraternities and soror- someone left you a million dollars,

tC W&5SflW VU*UC 'VwaUS oriinal valuewa
gg well made, the rav-
et had not seriously cTItTR MEETING SET
sefulneas.

boys.were called out' FOR THIRD TUESDAY
hey could do to erase
ullected rust and dirt. I The date of the February meetIng
mount of perspiration,1  the Spanish Club has been tenta-
pe was put In working tively set for the third Tuesday in

the month, which falls on the 18th.

rksville, the big "star Efforts are being made to secure a

i in the astronomy de- speaker for the meeting, which will

esent Southwestern has be held In the home of Virginia Hosh-
departmen., and P all, and the date of the gathering de-
restsi the physicspends upon the success of these ef-

:e atudents' can go to 'forts.
Due to holidays and 'excaminatio'ns.

N. Y. A. boys said, "If this 'wil be the first meeting of the
mrs to locate that big Spanish Club since Christmas. The
ser,' it wouldbe jst last meeting was at the home o4 O7th.
neens lost their glasses erine Sciabel and was honored by the3 presence of Senor Diegues, of Havana.

Ities at the mid-year rushing period,

just ended:
Chi Omega: Virginia Fite, Catherine

Smith; AQPI: Jane Shepherd Grymes,

Jane Brady Grymes; Tri-Delta: Mdar-

tha Tlgrett; Kappa Delta: Margaret

Tucker; Zeta: Joyce Crump: Kappa

Sigma: Jack Ringer, Harris Boyd

Samuel Carter; Sigma Nu: Donald

Reichederfer.

COMPETITION DELAYS
STAFF SELECTIONS

Due',to'tb. keen eompetltion among
tLe ying out for new positions on

The Sou'wester staff; selection has
be pert off until- nest week. An-
neuneement of new staff members
will be made It next week's paper.

i made are Miss Southwestern, best all-

round student, handsomest boy, most

attractive girl, and most stylish girl.

The best all-round student may be ei-

ther a woman or man student, but the

selection should be based on campus

activities and leadership of the stu-

dent.

EPISCOPALIANS
HAVE MEETING

Rev. Charles Seymour Talks
To Group

The members of the Episcopal Club.
which met last Tuesday night at the
Zeta Tau Alpha lodge, were given a
very interesting talk on Episcopal
student centers by the Rev. Charles
Seymour, minister at St. Alban's Mis.-
sion, which was followed by a discus-
Ision on religious work among'college
students. Mr. Seymour was substitu1-
ing for the Rev. Alfred Loaring-Clark.
who was unable to come.

The club also heard a report on th(-
Quadrennial Convention of the Stu-
dent Volunteer Movement, made h%-
Herbert Cain.

The club was glad to have at this
meeting several members from the
Episcopal Club at State Teachers and
at the University of Tennessee Mcd-
ical School.

It was decided to hold a Corporate'-
Communion on the Inst 8
month. February 23. It
cided that the club will
in the senior year-book.

Sunday in the
was also de-
thve a page

MAKE YOU A-
OR PHILANDERER

aexcited, that all her million would
be spent in transporting the animals
of the zoo back to Ethiopia or Kala-
mazoo, or wherever they hailed.

Mary White would spend hers trav-
eling, she claims. Could it be that this
fair lady is tired of ye olde town?
But. Mary. it doesn't take a million

you'i probably faint but naving re- °
cuperated. the first thing you'd do to get to North Carolina! Harry Webb.

Fffle Ola Anthony, and' Ethel Taylorwould n'aturally be to worry how to
spend it. vow that they would visit the far cor-

ners of thIs terrestial ball, should
There are diverse ways of spending such a sum he given them.

a million smackers. Gwen Robinson Hiram Todd must think he's going
says she'd buy a hospital and equip to be willed at lot of money, because
it with patients paid by her to catch he's already pilanned how he's going
diseases, so's the young medical stu- to use it up. The first thing he would
dents could get plenty of practice. o would be to buy a big Packard.
Such benevolence, Gwen, or Is it? Then he says he would pit the other-

Joe P. Stuart thinks he'd bank $600,- money-in the bank, until he got mar-
000 of his million (the sissy), and rid; then he would, generous persons

w'ah~ ~ ~ ~~~~ld qulee bobia n noe fe ~ syhe would'iv R~oso mansonspend the other half on himself..-- that he is, divide it with his wife.

Just like 'em!! giving her one-fifth (divide?).
The late Mamle Rush Floyd (?) Jean Reid says she's got married.

W" cuitec bthered; and annoyed oftenl too. She says she would' hae so mran)'
nights by the * howling of the animals suitors, her trouble would be choos-

In the zoo at all sleepable bous-ling between them, not spending her,

which are quite few In number, Ever- million. And that's more truth than

green Hall inisists! She exclaimed, aR poetry in these words.

i:::::~-;::c :I~l:- i :'" :if

Co-ed Edition

The annual co-ed edition of The
Sou'wester will appear on the cam-
pus next Friday with the results
of tae popularity contest. Martha
Shaeffer has been selected editor.

LONG LOST "STAR GAZER" FOUND
BY PROFESSORS SWAN AND RHODES
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THE SOU'WESTER be worth Its trouble. Formed last
spring, the new and novelty hasF.STABLI3HED 119 had adequate time to wear off,

. ;/and new, but not inovel. com-

/B No. ines have had time to form.
17 Will the object of the Elections

tommission be accomplished?
Only by fair-minded cooperation

P "BLISHED WEEKLY on the part of the students.
By The

STUDENTS OF SOUTHWESTERN, More Interest, More Life
MEMPHIS, TENN. -A Play

1935 Member' 1936
jssocidted Iolegiae Press The much talked-of play to be

istributor of staged by the Southwestern Play.

Co-1_pj Slte Di~est ers will in less than a week be a
reality. A great deal of time and

Member effort has been put forth to
Southern Collegiate Press Association make this production one of the

------- ------- ibst that the cam us has had in
Entered as second-class matter at

the postoffice at Memphis, Tenn., un- many years.
der the act of March 3, 1878. Because of such constant and

Publihed in Sou'wester Building untiring effort on the part of
Southwestern Campus. 'those connected with the, farce,

"Louder, Please," no one should
'IIOMAR SC. VUILER ... EI)ITOI-IN-CHIEF jointed in an with

IAIS A. Dt FN'E.... .IL N II:ANAGER be disappointed any way w
the results.

THElSOU'WESTER

Letters to the Editor
Tupelo, Misq.,
Jan, 29, 1936.

Mr. Thomas Crawford Fuller,
Editor, The Sou'wester,
Memphis, Tenn.

Dear Editor:

After just having a snowball squash-
ed down my collar by a tousled little
blonde stenog here in the office that

I got her training as a Chi 0 at Ole
Miss (all of that Cardinal and Straw
sisterhood seem-to closely resemble in
manners), the thought came to me,
"What will the Journal use for copy?"

Having heard Paul Suliivan broad-
cast to the Four Corners night-before
last about the perplexing matter of a

Gattis Is Chosen

Murrah Gattis was chosen by the
Christian Union as its representa-
tive to the Intercollegiate Student
Faculty Conference to be held at
Miss State, Feb. 21-23. Dr. Felix
B. Gear will also attend the con-
ference.

Sideglances-
By MURRAH OATTIS

THESE WOMEN.
Women are only overgrown chiidren.

Therefore, they must be treated as
children or even more so. To be free
from their snares and treacheries a
man must know that the members

STUDENT COUNCIL
HANDLES CAMPAIGN

Continued from Page 1)

ning. The rest of the amount needed
will be furnished by people of the
four Synods by which Southwestern is
controlled. These Synods are Tennes-
see, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Ala-
bama.

Student pledge cards were distrib-
uted Tuesday and Wednesday, after
the chapel announcement Tuesday
morning These pledges are to be
paid before or at the end of a two
months period, either in a lump sum
or in installments.

JOINT MEETING
The Christian Union Cabinet and

few sheckles in Rudy Gartside's pocket of the fairer sex are childish, ado- the Ministerial Club will hold a joint
and recalling a head which once ap- lescent, and very ilnmature. meeting today at 6 o'clck in the Bell
peared in the official student weekly Women, in general, have hut one Room of Neely Hall to discuss with
publication at Southwestern - "Gart- object-their beauty, upon which hard- Mr. R. L. Landis the Intercollegiate
side Best Since Newton afd High"- ly any flattery and praise is too large Student-Faculty Conference to be held
thoughts of a first love came to mind at Miss. State.for them to swallow. Nature has hard-
and I says to myself, "By George!" ly formed a woman ugly enough to be A man who thinks of living in this
no kin to King George. He's dead), insensible to the flattery upon her old world must be gallant, polite, and
Tommy's pretty low with all those person On this idea a man mustttetive to please the women, They
low examination grades and I bet he's bring his brain in and play upon her have a great deal of influence, It is
wondering what he can use for copy childisl ness. If a woman's face is as ,htliitplv npe'pqqur to mgnn~p flattar

MIARION COBB...... ................... Assistant Editor u i ac -""a m in The Sou'wester this week." udr

.I. 0. WAlAS I.........na.......i.....A; ng Editor i Ts Thea I continued, talking to my- her airs, she thinks, make ample
IIaCIA iL.A.E..I)ER...........es' Eiitor Professorhintor as direfor self if I'd talked out loud it wouldn't

Editor L ntowodrectoramends 
for 1 t. I f her h figurei o

IAiI' 'l, COWI'RS...............Ne',s's Elior Peytoni Sibley, Edna Barker, Ben have done any good because no one "un-Mae West" that she is conscious th

M AION CFrisK ................. Feature Editor Lewis, Norma Shapiro, and would have known what I was talkingf it, her face, she assures herself, at
NANCY \\Aii)hN ....... SoI* o a otr sne esfcity Edithe about) "I nearly wondered myself all counterbalances it. If both her facemany others as me~mbers of the su

ItEIS)RTERtS i the way to Bolivar one time on the and her figure are shocking to gaze th
New. .ast, have taken hold of the stiff same question, so I'l sit right down upon

questionams Jsit.right uowa upo, then she maintains that she he

Yjanf Atia,' w r' .1 I i tan"" job of putting on a play of this and write him a letter, (no relation has the graces, a certain manner, a
io'. I' Stuart i'homas ML,me sort, forecasts a fine entertain- to the song!). . je ne sais quoi, still more enchanting .~

Caudia Verge'r ('hr l 'sayor
Wiilla, Cx I's' .y nn IBaunard nct n But every time I got to wondering than physical beauty. So it is fitting lei
AtArlHl'..n M y" Stove l. 'rzirr Add to this the beauty contest, real hard, some confounded Sigma Nu and necessary that women be flat-
1'r Thona Ii'irt Cain would start hollering for Two Bounce [clod. Flatter them and they will be-

Gcorlluphmy R'ihelnim'1',te ad thle night should be complete. '
(Ig . i{, winear u.iii r't abc p e(Soft Pedal, One Jump, or any other lieve that you do not distrust her

Feature.s n t i( oPeahlerned.ltrh an hywlet
Oulda isrerneii ilacs Wunirirh name you might want to use for him understanding which they think is so da
Jane'BrayLI.ii Rohets Walker H -the reason I always preferred "Two much more mature than man's,
Llln, li". Eugeuinia Tuly How About That Bounce" was because it generally took Women have an entertaining tattle

babel Beasie, it,, iK. Mi~wreWoehaenetraingatl

Sport Golf Course? him about that many to get from and some good wit, but for solid, rea-
LItunip Cnnon Sliiblen t.inton Calvin to Evergreen when he had a soning, good common sense, I have

date with Hpnt). Or Chubby Cheeks never known one that reasoned and

i.ALEATS McCORMIC .. VETISIN MGR. About a year ago there were Barefield would start a commotion acted accordingly for one day, There
I ONTAIN 1OHNSON... ASST. CIRCU. MGR. aparently grounded rumors cir- with Goon Gee down the hall and my is always some little something that

Advertiing AssJ'tant culatiig to the efect that South- mind would be diverted-careful, no can blow their resolutions sky-high.
Henry Turner Robert Mntgomery western was to have a nine-hole cracks about that "diverted" business A man of good sense only trifles with
Charies reburg Shppard Tat.'
Hylton Neili Eizaeth MKellar golf course on tie campus, Since 5 -and I'd catch myself listening to the them, humors them, and flatters 'em,
Fontaln Johnson .an' Alvisconversation:
Joe Lee Wade Lott as he does a child But he neitherthat time nothing has been done, Barefield: I got a date tonight. What consults them nor trusts them with

o "t'Z:0 16 or said, to lead the students to are you going to do?" serious matters, However, he should
believe that anything will come Goon: "None of your business." always appear to do both, which is

of it, Barefield: "Hey, Dickie" (not Thom- the one thing that they are proud of.

Nevertheless, no small numberTere is a resem- A woman loves like the devil to dabble

NOstudents are intensly blance somewhat-in the spelling of in other people's business, which they
-Noa Combies ro f' ti tthe name) "Goon's got a date with somehow always manage to spoil.

T annualpopularity on-Braxton tonight." Since women are distrustful, and men

lest, sionsored by The Sou'wes- willing to put forth efforts to Dickie: "He told me Braxton asked look upon them in a trifling light,
aid it. - him to go to the Chi 0 dance with they almost adore the man who appar-ated to come off Mon-ntl talks more serious to them-

eed Tuesay of next week. r Svral small colleges, com- him"y
Well, you see what I mean when I I say "apparently," for wise men never

This immediately brings up the1paralle to Southwestern, have say "diverted" now. Imagine having to do; only fools really do it.
uesi l as to whethler the Elec- already succeeded in securing listen to such stuff on top of meeting

tions, Commsson will be forced funds from our free-spending, classes of Dr. Atkinson's, Dr. John
into action as the result of the and extravagant, government for Henry Davis (of the Oxford accent)

of links, Mihiaps College and Dean A, Theodore Johnson's,
By that time I would say in a sports Q'C

of Jackson has been successful orIt is nreessary that all studentsstory about John Miller's intramural cS\144' k

realize that any combine, or in geing a fingr in the pot, program, "From a ringside seat on "' e m
agreenent, entered into by the What's our hold-up? the fifty-yard line during the ninth tx\\ }

inning, J. 0, Wallis threw a ringer
various groups for the purpose that tied the score as the gun fired
of swapping out offices and titles The writer wishes to commend signaling the end of the first half,"

is directly against the rules and our Librarian for the efficient and give Martha Shaeffer a by-line
regulations laid down by the way she carries out her duties. on it.

constitution of the Elections There's nothing like a written re- There's no use going on with this.
settle an argument. Every By this time your worries are per- p 5 '

omission. ceipt tosettleanargumeyhap doubled, and I haven't told you
In many ways, the coming student should demand one upon any news yet. But that's where we

election will be the real test as paying a fine, or else make no started-wondering where we could N
to whether the Commission will kick when pay-up time arrives, find some news--which all proves that 00 157 UNION AVE

the world is round and so is Dr. Town-
send.

ELSE WIIRE Your predecessor. N E W
By DAVID ______RS _ MEADOW. STRAND

Oswald Vilard, the great liberal the administration or the president the traditional and the "Status Quo,"
iii :n telling how the col- or any rules which he thinks are un- that criticism shows disloyalty and FRI.-SAT.-SUN.

ras, is improving, particularly just or retrogressive. Of course there unbelief. However, it would seem that
in an editorial way. wilt be two kinds of criticism: ntelli- more intense loyalty and respect would KARLO FF

college paper. Why? 'Because it does the authority or administration should were taken. If one feels he has had and BELA L6 GOSI in
not hesitate to print editorials criti- take a hand; if the criticism is not part in helping and improvingan In-
cizing the -president and college ad- -worth-while it will eventually die from partin hn an Iring an in- "The Invisie
ministration, its own inertia, if it is intelligent andtti orairtanbietrom

this by not being allowed to criticize
From the above mentioned excerpts comes into the hands of an intelligent and suggest, he will in direct propor-

it can easily be seen that the liberals administration it can be used to its tion be that more loyal, Dogmatics
of the country and the students them- best advantages sooner than if the and traditions and arbitrary rules With FRANCES DRAKE
selves are the two main influences administration had to seek and find should always be questioned and if
in seeking freedom for the collegiate for itself its basis or worth.
press from administration or author- It is always rather hard to find best interests of the students and STARTS MON., FEB. 10
ity. The third influence should be the fault in one's self and herein lies the therefore the college at heart, censor- Lloyd Nolan
admini'traiton itself if it could only problem of college administrations, ship should be done away with.LAn N oen
see the point at issue. First of all, Without outside advice or s tude ant Ann Sothern
it is necessary that there should be an opinion faulty government may never Several weeks ago New York school
element of criticism which should! come to light. Also in favor of stu-

come from the student body. Criticism dent criticism from the administra- childrenparaded of a hescaly streets bearinga la rplcaofa caydinosaur. "YOU MAY BE
has always been regarded as necessary tive viewpoint is the fact that if it is Their placards read: "All Armor Plate,
in any intitution, paticularly in mod- suppressed it will create an unhealthy No Brains. This Animal Believed in NEXTI
ern governments-s? have only to situation which will eventually break Preparedness; He is now extinct."
look at the veto power of the presi- out in much stronger form than if 'al-_Preparedness;_He__snowextinct."
dent and congresses right to override towed a natural freedom. The very

this veto, Now as both the student fact that criticism is suppressed leads

and faculty are vital parts of any col- to the belief (of those who are kept W hen the occasion calls for a
lege, one part not being able to exist from expressing opinion) that a wrong

without the other, each should be or faulty situation exists where Indeed

allowed to criticize the other. The none might exist at all-which all girt-remember
faculty already fulfills this function leads to propaganda and misinterpre-

but t Is doultful, Whether r not the tatlon. When freedom of expression is "The 8 r odnex name on the box adds

student body does. Now the primary allowed that which is false Is taken much to the value, but nothing to the cost."
ntmwt of any coWlge ns Iits stu- ,as slb,, 'betse If suppressed Its

.d.t body,,its pajpose lag to 4ive significance anditerprettion assume /±
the student an 'education; therefore the clirabt, rof trth. Geo. T. Brodnax
the t.wd a ,'rls uladdg out for hsI Ira.Ly o- the asool, which this INCORPORATED
owa interests (the primary one should question always involves, would not

be that of getting the best results be disagreeably affected as some au- 'Gold and Silversmith
from his education) should be allowed thorities and administrations would MEMPHIS
to criticize what he considers hin- have us believe. 'They say that one

drsaces to his interests-to criticize should not criticize, one should accept

id please them Do not find anything
rong with them that shows contempt
n your part. Never try to discover
heir foibles and tell them what they
e. They will never forgive. But be

Ire that a woman will be obliged and
hankful to you for what you say to
tr.
Winnie W~'inchell could tell her little
tfO'ies" some of this navice and the
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Happenings of '35-
Pi Kappa Alpha, making the high-

est average of any group on the cam-
pus, and Kappa Delta lead the cam-
pus Greek letter world in scholarship
standing for the first semester.

The third Vesper Service of the year
will he held Sunday, February 24th, in
Hardie Auditorium. It is the Day
of Prayer for schools and colleges
throughout the United States.

The sorority basketball matches be-
gin Monday, February 18. Every oth-
er afternoon there wilt be a double-
header game between the five soror-
ities.

Resuts of the second annual popu-
larity contest, conducted by The Sou'-
wester are announced today; Sarah
Elizabeth Gemmill is Miss Southwest-
ern; Alvan Tate wins the title of Most
Popular Boy; The Best All-Round
Student is Jack Crosby; Olive Black
easily earns top place in the race for
Prettiest Girl; Sively Moore seems to
be the Most Handsome Boy; and Lib
Pearce is the Best-Dressed.

On Wednesday the members of the
Southwestern Debating Club held
first debate of the season with the
team from Morehead Teachers' Col-
lege. Morehead, Ky.

BUCHMAN PRESIDENT.

Due to the departure from college
of Robert Foley, Leslie Buchman ha

ngth of college romances would be succeeded him as president of the
uch longer. Why don't you try to Sopomore class.
ach them' something, Winnie? Or
ould your doing so hurt your balder-
ash? OSCAR B. BELL

There are no things that bore me, i Extends You A
As I read our college paper, Royal Welcome
Except Win Winchie's columnal eo
Which is only a lot of vapor. Food Fit

It speaks of boys and girls For
As they parade along. Folks ,,+ "
Oh, if only the editor
Would hurry and giye her the

gong!

Patronize

Fuller's Sinclair
Service Station

2375 Summer Ave.

Week Starting

Saturday

JEANETTE

McDONALD

NELSON EDDY

-IN-

"ROSE
MARIE"

Now Playing-

"KING OF
BURLESQUE"

WARNER
THEATRE
PREVIEW FRIDAY
WEEK STARTING

SATURDAY-

ANN HARDING

Herbert Marshall
-IN-

"THE L PY
CONSENTS"

Margaret Lindsay

ADDED-

Vitap-one Varieties

The Pause
That Refreshes

PHONE 6-5600
Factory at Fourth at Washington

MALCO
LAST TIMES TODAY!
Ruth Chatterton in
"Lady of Secrets"
with OTTO KRUGER

STARTS FRIDAY
The Laugh Riot!

HAROLD
LLOYD

-IN-

"THE MILY
WAY"

ADOLPHE UI NJOU
VERA TEAWSDA

rMU MACK
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HITTING THE SPORT SPOTS
By The Unofficial Observer"

RENEWING AN OLD QUESTION

It's an old, old question, but still very interesting for debate.
What? -
Of course, you knew I meant the argument about which is the better,

the greatest college football team or the greatest pro eleven in the world.
While the fans ponder over the question, it remains as moot as ever. As

yet, no pro team has ever been equal to the task of persuading college offi-

cials to permit them to play a standout collegiate team.
We figure the pros would be too smart for a college team. Those who

play football for money already have the experience and complete knowledge
of fundamentals, a swell as the power.

Meanwhile, promoters are capitalizing on the argument. They send all-
star collegiate teams against the pros that packs 'em in, but unfortunately
will never settle the question.

Congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. Harold High. The popular graduate man-
ager of Southwestern athletics and the former Miss Evelyn Gragg were mar-
ried Saturday night. Best of luck, folks!

GROW 'EM TALL IN ARKANSAS

They. grow tall in Arkansas, the basketball players.
The University of Arkansas Razorbacks, chief threats for the Southwest

Conference title have a quintet averaging six feet, four inches.
From the west comes word that the odds are heavily against a basketeer

making the team if he is less than six feet.
And a good big man is always better than a good little man, they say.

Speaking of basketball, "there'll come a day" for Southwestern and it
isa't far off.

Those who have seen the Bobcats in action realize there is some real
potential varsity talent in the group. They should go places next season.

NOT A CANDIDATE

During his prep days at Memphis Tech, Neil Tapp, Lynx backfield star,
gave the boys a big laugh.

"I hear you are going to be a member of the All-Memphis football team
(mythical selection of a newspaper) this year, Neil," said one of his team-
mates.

"Naw," answered Neil, "I won't be on the team, because I'm not even
trying out for it."

Tapp was favorably known as "Tunica" at Tech. He was tagged with
the moniker following a game in Tunica, Miss., in which, it seems, Neil was
rather manhandled by a rival lineman.

Some of the Lynx gridders have suggested a crooning career for Arthur
McDonald, center, who recently was forced to quit school in favor of business.

Arthur, they point out, would be a distant rival for Bing Crosby's pop-
ularity.

An up and coming track star declared several days ago he never had
made any progress in athletics, until he quit playing the banjo.

What would happen to a football player, then, if he quit playing a bass
horn?

DASHES OF SPORT

The Dixie Conference's action on subsidization promises to be followed
by most of the larger conferences . . . Vanderbilt, always a threat in football,
has risen to the basketball heights ... At this writing the Commodores had
won seven without a defeat in the Southeastern race . . . Lamar Pittman,
former Lynx athlete, is coaching Milan, Tenn., High boys, and they seem

CAMPUS CAMERA

little idiosyncrasies and live in a fair
Intramural Standings amount of peace. Ward Archer and

Frank Goodlett snarl at each other in
Sigma Nu ............................650
ATO....................................626 approved "tough guy" fashion, but
Kappa Sigma ................. 588 never quarrel. P. S. Weaver didn't

SAE. 5 stab Bob Leake for snoring thunder-S A E ...............................----- --- °--"----553

Kappa Alpha...... ............... 375 ously every night-he merely moved

NF ..................................... .........346 his bed into the other room. George

PiKA ........................................ -- 86 Jennings turns down the covers on
Benton's bed every night for the lazy
Bull. Bob Montgomery and Henry

ROBB HALL Mobley think they have "the best
room in school" and never let anyone
else forget this marvelous fact.

Robb Hall has been glad to welcome
a prodigal son, Perrin Haley, back Harvey Heidelberg and Wallace

into the fold again. Perrin writes Moore are both too wrapped up in

poetry and can be induced to recite their own thoughts, to bother each
it to you, if he can get you quiet for
about five minutes. It is very light tience is reached every morning when

poetry, being mainly about blood, war, "Bells of St. Mary" in a voice that

and man's destiny, but Perrin says "Bells of St. Mary" in a voice that
and man's destiny, but Perrin says!
he will become more serious as he make strong men shudder and scringe.

grows older. If virtue has its reward-.

It is strange how boys who were
headed for the top . . . Harry Walton, another Southwestern product, has perfect strangers a few months ago ' AdoorKnoD is a Lting a revolvlU
resigned as prep coach at Tupelo, Miss. have learned to tolerate one another's door goes around without.

SPRING FOOTBALL PRACTICE
WILL BEGIN ON FEBRUARY 24

VARSITY LOSES
TO JONESBORO

Lynxcats Rally Too Late For
Victory

By BOB ARMSTRONG c
The Southwestern Lynx broke even

in their first intercollegiate contest
with Arkansas State College in the
Southwestern gym Tuesday night. A
vastly improved Varsity squad lost to
the Arkansas State Varsity, consid-
ered one of the smoothest quintets in
this section, by a score fo 34-28.

The Arkansans held a comfortable
lead until the last few minutes of
play, when the Lynx staged a strong
rally. However the stellar work of
W. Davis, State center, aided the
Arkansas team in retaining the mar-
gin of victory.

Norris also played well for the vic-
tors, and Breytspraak and Lapsley
were outstanding for Southwestern.

In the opener the Southwestern Bob-
cats continued their string of wins
by trouncing the Arkansas State fresh-
men 45-25. After the first minutes of
play the outcome was never in doubt.
The Bobcat offense was led by Clois
Neal, with the major part of the scor-
ing falling to Red Garrison and Gay-
lon Smith. Peterson was the main
cog in the State freshman line-up.
Coach Miller used all of the Bobcat
substitutes.

Ark. St., 34 Pos. S'Wes., 28

Norris, 10 ................ F..... Breytspraak, 7
Baldwin, 5................F.............. Barefield
W. Davis, 11 ..........C......... Red Davis, 7
Rorex, 4 .............. G...4 ........ Nickells, 4

Langley. 4................G................... Lapsley

Bobcats 45 Pos. St.Frosh, 251

Smith, 13 ..............F....... Clements, 2
Garrison, 17 ............F...................... Clark
Burns, 7 .................... C........... McAlister, 5
Martin, 5 ................ G.................. Heath, 7
Neale ........................G............ Peterson, 7

Arkansas State sub--Strow; South-
western subs-Freeman 5, Mays 2,
Cannon 3, Gaddis. Referees-Chaun-
cey Barbour and Jennings Dodd.

Fifty Athletes To Comprise
Largest Squad

On February 24, 1936, Southwestern's
Lynxmen will answer to the annual
clarion call for spring practice. In a
lengthy interview with Coach Miller,
it was learned that approximately fif-
ty men will appear on Fargason Field
to start practice. This will be one
of the biggest teams ever to report
for the annual bonecrushing jubilee.
I will be the largest in three respects.
First, in brawn, second, in numbers,
third, in outlooks for a successful sea-
son next fall.

Under the leadership of "Little Toto"
Houts, captain for '36, the Lynx will
bruise each other for a period of six
weeks. The practices will consist of
learning new plays and running over
the old ones along with the regular
diet of tackling and blocking.

From the ranks of last year's fresh-
man team will come several bright
prospects for the varsity, according to
Coach Miller. Along with these new
additions and the regular Lynx vet-
erans, Southwestern can look forward
to more than a fair season next fall.

The spring session will be terminat-
ed just prior to the Spring holidays
in order to give the boys a pleasant
feeling for Easter.

KENON TAYLOR CO.
ADDING MACHINES-TYPEWRITERS

BOUGHT, SOLD, REPAIRED, RENTED

Portable Typewriters-Office Supplies
Woodstock Typewriters

FRONT &
6-1089 MADISON &-1090

We Now Have Three Chairs and

Are Fully Equipped to Take

Care of Southwestern Trade.

SOUTHWESTERN
BARBER
SHOP

649 N. McLEAN

ere' one cgrarette that
writes its own advertising..

Now listen-Chesterfields are

t- mild (not strong, not harsh).
m That's true isn't it?
a- Then you read "and yet they

k. satisfy, please your taste, give
you what you want in a ciga-
rette." That says it, doesn't it?

Wait a minute-
It says now that Chester-

fields have plenty of aroma and
flavor. One of you go out of
the room and come back. That
will tell you how pleasing the
aroma is.

SChesterfield
writes its own

advertising

,rt.
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W'nnie Winchel-- CASANOVA CAIN TURNS UP WITH
SURPRIISING PAST-RESULT A "B"'

I put someone'S name here,

And their ire goes up and around

. .ow ow ow ow

I hope they don't come near ..

Don't strike me for using that tooo
familiar ditty, but it does express
:the dumbway some of the readers of
:tfis paper act when they see their
:names in this-and even those that
don't, act like sout grapes or Ralf
Brown-but I figure it just proves they
have a guilty conscience or somethin'
* . . Well to leap at once into a midst
of cheer how about patronizing the
College Club to-nite--it'4 funny how
something that has always been a
sorts tradition around here is ignored
-but no one can ignore this one,
'cause it's gonna be something, sure
'nough . . . And Saturday there Will
be another of those skating parties
about which Cholly and even Dorsey
(although he seems to sit out most of
the numbers?) rave an' rave ... That
thar gent who is known as Sherman
to his folks but as mere Pop-Gun to
us'ns, has been seen trailing muchly
like Sherlock the newest Zeta pledge
although all last semester he told me
exactly what her sis was up to, what
kind of man is he? . . . Complica-

tions have set in for the Signa Nus,
now that they are having their much-
ly planned Founders' Day Banquet,
'cause the fellers asked their dates
in the "long, long ago," and now there
are new ones who cause flutterings of
their hearts, f'rinstance, Breytspraak
is trucking it with Haygood and Che-
nault with McMahan (and after last
week's column, too ! ! !! ) but Two-
bounce has completely changed, and
does not have to HUNT his WARDEN
that nite, as she'll be there with him

. Which reminds me that although
she just had an operation (appendici-
tis) Jeter says she will inteed be at
their party on account of becuz they
are so sweet and will sent her some
lervly posies--P. S. (to Leon) J. 0.
did too . . . Eldredge is having more

than a little trouble with the "Object
of His Affections," and swears that
life is no longer kind to him-what's
th' matter, cantcha HOLDER? . ..

"Under a Tri bDelt Moon, You and I
will spoon, etc. . . . at least that's

about what Ward A. was singing last
Sat. nite as he gracefully waltsed all
around the floor with one of his pride-
an'-joys "pres de lui" (pardon my
French, heh, heh) . . . And speaking

of poetry, Jean Reid rendered quite

Did you know that "Co" Cain hastthis conference with the sage. But
turned up with a scandalous past?
He shall be henceforth known as
Casanova Cain, the Robb Hall Ram-
bler. This quiet, unassuming lad has
deceived campus co-eds these three
years, but now it's out, and the Robb
Hallers are laying bets as to how soon
one of our local beauties will have
him looked. It all came about when
his record and all that he had built up
during his stay here came tumbling
down about him. In short, Cain has
made a "B." When your reporter set
to work to find out the reasons, his
investigation brought to light this
shocking surprise.

The week before exams Cain had
a group of freshmen disciples gathered
about him and was instructing them
in the gentle art of making all "A's".

"Women are at the seat of all trou-
bles," he remarked. "I remember, Hen-
ry Oliver (Southwestern's last intellec-
tual giant). He made all "A's" until
his junior year. Then he had his first
date--and made his first "B." I am
profiting by his mistake, so just watch
how easily I breeze through."

The freshmen departed in awe from

a little number, thusly:
"Give me a date in a Ford V-8
And a rumble seat just for two,
And let me wahoo wahoo wahoo ..
Oh give me a man as a date for

the Pan,
And give me a late date ,too,
And I will wahoo wahoo wahoo."

Cute, huh? Should be known as a
Southwestern co-ed's prayer from the
look of the bevy of high school mate-
rial that attends the functions-Oh
dear, there I go again .. . And speak-

ing of new material, there are two
new K. D.'s from L. S. U., in the per-
sons of Bess Brazelle and Catherine
Bell. Now, boys, don't push to see
'em, 'taint polite . . . But sad' fact,

maybe we'll lose another gal for Bud-
da came out here from Teachers and
took Agnes out there for a "visit" and
you all know what influence he has
on that li'l girl. Ho hum ... And now

for the news of all news that is really
wonnerfool, I thinks Tommy is plan-
ning a Coronation Ball at which Miss
Southwestern will be crowned. Till
that nite, the identity of the lady
will be unknown-let's support this
new venture; it will be fun, fun fun.

later, when the grades came out and
the huge B glared at them from be-
side Cain's name on the honor roll,
they began to be suspicious. A com-
mittee was appointed to investigate.

Letters were found, not one or two
or a few, but stacks of them, tied
with pink and blue ribbons and hid-
den in the dark recesses of his closet.
One bundle, the largest, was from Ash-
ville, N. C., and contained a letter
for every day of the current school
year. A second stack, all signed "Su-
sie," was from a small Canadian town.
A third stack seemed to be his mis-
cellaneous love letters. His roommate
revealed the information that it was
not Bible papers that kept Cain writ-
ing until 2 o'clock every morning, bt
his voluminous amorous correspond-
ence.

f'WESTER FrIday, February 7, 1986
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STUDY PLANS FOR
LYNX PROGRAM

WMC Holds Auditions For
Announcers

A committee met Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 5th at 4 o'clock at Southwest-
ern, to discuss further plans for the
Southwestern Radio Program to be
held each week over WMC.

Saturday, Feb. 1st, 20 boys had au-
ditions for radio announcing at WMC.
Another audition will be held at
Southwestern in Hardie Auditorium
on Wednesday, Feb. 5th at 4 o'clock.

At the meeting Wednesday the na-
ture of the programs to be presented
and the talent available was discussed.

Those on the committee are: Coach
High, Professor Siefkin, Dr. Johnson,
Professor Tuthill, Robert Armstrong,

TWO JANE GRYMES GIRLS PROVIDE
CASES OF MISTAKEN IDENTITY

Southwestern now has a problemthave both pledged A. O. Pi.
on its hands. The problem is as fol-
lows: "How can one tell the difference

between two of our new pupils, both

named Jane Grymes."

To the chagrin of all their profes-
sors, as they have the same classes,
both answer when the name Miss Jane
Grymes is called. The solution to that
is to call the blond Jane, Jane Shep-
herd and the brunet, Jane Brady.

To complicate matters, even their
mothers' names are the same. Also they

EVERGREEN HALL

After recuperating from exams for

a week or two, Evergreen resembles

its old self, with after-supper callers,
bull-sessions, feasts, arguments about
rhno hteath tubs next and z

Cain was found in bed, where he Curtis Johnson, Henry Nail and Lola ns ,. .
had been ever since grades came out, Saleens of other characteristic incidents.

had been ever since grades came out, Sale. Really, will you believe the following,
and was confronted with the evidence Really, will you believe the following,
and was confronted with the evidence. which are a few of many similar hap-At first he attempted to deny and
squirm and side-step the issue, butI REVEREND HOWIE TO penings:

finally a relentless third degree then LEAD PRAYER WEEK During the aforesaid fateful week

brought out a confession. Full details Betty Hunt wanted to know when

would be too shocking, but a few of Beginning Monday, February 17 the the War of 1865 was. Frances Weaver

the juiciest morsels follow: annual Week of Prayer will be held introduced Dot Walker as "Miss Jones"

Question: How did you ever meet on the campus. The Reverend S. E. and one of our fair members (don't
the Ashville girl, Cain? ver Howie, Tupelo, Miss., will be the guest ask me who, 'cause I'm sworn to

Answer: I was up there at an Epis- speaker during this week. On Sun- secrecy) was wondering if Rudyard
Kipling didn't write the "Star Span-

copal Young People's Conference and day, February 23, the Week of Pray- iSpan-

met her at a tea. When I got home er will be climaxed by the Sophomore

she kept writing me. I didn't answer Vesper service. Mary Lane attended the mid-winter
her first ten letters, but then my dances at Davidson. Lucky gal! Bettyher first ten letters, but then my McCabe from Ole Miss, Marjorie Tap-
Southern chivalry forced me to give McCabe from Ole Miss, Marjorie Tap-
in. We chivalre been corresponding ever A.T.O. INSTALLS NEW pan, and Mary Thomas (from Dorothy

since. OFFICERS' MONDAY Givens' home town) were visitors in

Q. Do you date anybody in Mem-
hisLast Monday night the Alpha Tau

phis, Cain? Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega held its
A. Nobody knows what I do when annual election of officers., John Far-

I leave here alone at night. ley was elected president; Dunlap
Q. What do you think of Miss (name Cannon, vice-president; Ed Atkinson,

omitted, but it is that of a prominent secretary and tresurer; Billy Lapsley,
co-ed.) ? usher; James Watt, scribe; James

A. Oh, she's alright---for this bunch Gladney, keeper of annals, and Dickie
here, I guess. !Dunlap, Pan-Hellenic representative.

Q. How did you ever happen to These officers will be installed next

make a "B"? Do you attribute it all Monday night.

to love?

A. No, it was a dirty gyp, and that's
putting it mildly.

A fern is a plant that you are sup-
posed to water it once a day, but if
you don't it dies, and if you do, it dies

-W. W. lanyway only not so soon.

We Buy. Sell and Exchange
COLLEGE BOOKS

Including
THOSE NO LONGER IN USE.

Madison Book Exchange
150 Madison Phone 6-8945

the dorm. Along with the new girls,
Fite and Tigrett, our visitors, and
Elizabeth Cobb, Bernadine Taylor, Jo-
sephine Kenzie and Mary McGuire the
old hall was quite a lively place Sun-
day afternoon

FOR

BETTER SHOES
COME UP AND SEE IS

IZZY'S
67 S. Main

o 1 ....................................... l

Many an enbarrassinig incident has
arisen out of this puzzle of names.
One night Jane S.'s boy friend, Andy,
made a mistake and called up the
wrong Jane. After a 30-minute con-
versation Andy began to become wor-
ried for Jane had never been so cool
before. Finally, when he asked her
for a date, Jane replied, "Why, I don't
even know you. I couldn't do that!'
Imagine his embarrassment.

Well, maybe this will help you to
solve your problem

NEELY HALL OVEN
HAS AN EXPLOSION

At 6:30, Wednesday morning Neely
Hall was rocked by an explosion caused
by a lighted match and a bake shop
full of escaped gas.

Mr. L. H. Powers, veteran em-
ployee of Southwestern, was painfully

burned about the face and arm when

he attempted to light a faulty pilot.

The explosion blew out all windows

in the small room and tore severalt

doors off the large oven.

Fraternity and Sorority

Dance Bids

ENGRAVED or PRINTED

S. C. Toof & Co.
SOCIAL STATIONERY DEPT.

GO TO

ANGEL FOOD
ICE CREAM CO.

FOR THOSE

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

and
COLD DRINKS

2859 Poplar

A LIGHT SMOKE offers something to each smoker!

Luckies argless acid I All kinds of people chooseLuckies, analysis shows that the top leaves
each for reasons of his own. But contain excess a Ikalies which tend
everyone agrees that Luckies are to give a harsh, alkaline taste. The
A LightSmoke of rich,ripe-bodied bottom leaves tend to acidity in
tobacco. It is a rather surprising the smoke. It is only the center
fact that the leaves of the same leaves which approach in Nature
tobacco plant may vary far more the most paatatble, acid-alkaline
than the leaves from plants of balance. In Lucky Strike Ciga-
quite different types. Chemical rettes, the center leaves are used.
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